Bridge Program Calendar and Curricula

5th to 6th Transition
- Program in progress as 2018-2019 is the first year the school will be separated

8th to HS Transition
- 8th Grade Parent Night (Spring Semester)
  - Review courses offer
  - Review College Student Statistics
  - Students and parents select classes
- TSI Test Administration (Spring Semester)
- One on One Parent/Student/Counselor meetings to finalize course selections (Spring Semester)
- Round 1 phone calls to current students, confirming enrollment for upcoming year (June)
  - Administration phone call to all students transferring schools in order to receive feedback on how to improve our HS program
- Round 2 phone calls to enrolled students (July)
- Orientation- Mandatory for all students enrolled
  - Parents and students receive necessary documents for the upcoming year, including schedules
  - Opportunities to meet with the teachers, administration and counselors